In order to understand the background of today's geometrical product specification and verification, a brief historical review on the development of our present rules for dimensioning and tolerancing and its importance for manufacturing metrology are given. It is pointed out that nowadays the designer is responsible for defining the functional related geometrical limits, but it is the inspector, who decides about the functional ability of a workpiece by his choice of measuring methods and equipment. Exemplarily presented function-oriented measurement methods seem to be very different for workpieces in macro range and for micro-and nanostructures. But most of these function-oriented methods have in common that they are based on a model of the function, which represents the causal interrelation between surface geometry and surface functionality. So a general approach to assess the functional ability of a workpiece is based on a parameterized mathematical-physical model of the function, which is used like a kind of "virtual functional gauge" by simulating the functional behaviour of even complex cause-effect relationships.
Introduction
In the beginning of the transition from individual production to serial production craftsmen ensured the proper function of individually fabricated workpieces by adjusting the parts to each other for assembly. This was a straight forward method, but also very labour-intensive and therefore only feasible for limited numbers of parts. At the end of the 18 th Century, driven by rationalization efforts in serial production of weapons, Honoré Le Blanc in France and Eli Whitney in the US popularized the idea of interchangeable parts. Instead of adjusting each part one machined in serial machining processes parts ofwith adequate high accuracy -the same geometry. The very expensive and time consuming adjusting process could be replaced by arbitrary "bin-picking" [1] . Each part in the bin was interchangeable with any other part, supposed all parts were accurate enough being assembled with any other corresponding counterpart. In order to ensure the mating capability of different components, new ways of thinking to specify product geometries arose. This time is the origin of interchangeable manufacturing and also of manufacturing metrology, because now the geometry of the parts had to be specified and after the machining process the conformance had to be verified. In this context, the engineering drawing, which was first described by Gaspard Monge in his formal treatise "La Geometrie descriptive" in 1798, gained importance, because before the age of interchangeable manufacturing, geometrical specifications were only defined by a physical model of a product (=masterpiece), which had to be reproduced [2] . Now a theoretically defined geometrical model was necessary as base for the manufacturing processes of the parts. Its model was specified in the engineering drawing -elaborated by the designers. Manufacturing workers did not need masterpieces for guidance or approval anymore, because they got the originally intended shape of the workpiece by the specification in the drawing and they could verify their work with appropriate measuring instruments (e.g. calliper, micrometer gauge, etc.). Since deviations from the nominal shape are inevitable due to the imperfections of the manufacturing process, also tolerances were defined and documented in the engineering drawing to limit the maximum deviations, in which the function "mating ability" (and so interchangeability) for assembly is fulfilled, which was the most important functional requirement in that time and is still today for workpieces in macro range. Based on upcoming new functional requirements, it became obvious that some regulations are necessary to avoid different interpretation of the same drawing. So universal standards for engineering drawings, for defining and verifying geometry, tolerances for size and angles, limits and fits, and others were elaborated ( Figure 1 ). Because other functional requirements (in addition to mating ability for assembly) like running smoothness, tightness, displacement in a precise straight line, run-out, etc. should also be defined by geometrical parameters and because the required accuracy was understood as for the entire part and led so to unnecessarily high production cost new specifications were defined like for surface, form, orientation, position and run-out deviations. The aim was always to improve the precision of the geometrical definition against the background of the functional requirement and the cost pressure in manufacturing. On the other side new manufacturing technologies with much better accuracy as well as measurement technologies like 3D coordinate measuring machines, optical interferometric measurements, scanning probe microscopy and others came up, which allowed much more precise measurements. So, as shown in Figure 1 , the universal definitions of geometrical parameters were refined and subtilised (e.g. Maximum material requirements, differentiation between envelope condition and principle of independency, evaluation criteria "maximum inscribed", "Chebyshev", ...) in order to create the possibility for an exact transformation of the required functionality into geometric solutions able to be realized with best economic manufacturing methods. One result is the masterplan for Geometric Product Specifications and Verification (GPS) [3] of ISO/TC 213 or the standard for Geometric Dimensioning and Tolerancing (GD&T) according to ASME Y14.5 [4] in US. ISO GPS as well as ASME Y14.5 GD&T provide a way of communication between design, manufacturing and measurement units by using the language of geometry. When designing a workpiece the desired functionality is modelled by the designing engineer through the compilation of spatial geometric elements based on the functional requirements.
Figure 1. Development of tolerances and accuracy in manufacturing and in uncertainty of length unit
But such highly sophisticated definitions are very difficult to cope with for the designer, the manufacturer as well as for the inspector. The development of micro-and nano-technologies leads to new challenges and to much more requirements because the structures and the topographies are more filigree and they can even be manufactured and measured quite precisely with an incredibly fine resolution. Moreover functional requirements lead to well defined geometrically fine (in the micrometre and nanometre range) topographies and surface structures. Those can be determined point wisely with innovative measurement technologies -with resolutions in subnanometre range -but the evaluation is very labour and time consuming and the results are afflicted with high measurement uncertainties. That leads to the necessity of novel inspection strategies. The key could be: measuring with innovative instruments and inspection by modelling and simulating the functional capability based on the measure-ment results and the functional mathematical-physical model of the part/product. This approach is described below -after describing the evolution of available and established function-oriented measurement techniques -much more in detail and two examples demonstrate the chances of this new procedure.
The Evolution of Function-Oriented Measurements in Macro Range
An experienced metrologist uses various test methods and test equipment in order to obtain appropriate parameter values for the functional assessment. For the selection of the test method and equipment, he takes on the one hand the allowable uncertainty of results and on the other hand the function of the workpiece into account. Should be checked the function "mating ability", for example whether a manufactured shaft can be matched with a hole, often fixed gauges are applied. Those belong to testing equipment and are embodying a size and/or a form. They can be classified into size gauges, form gauges and position gauges [5] . Particularly important for assessing the function "mating ability" are limit gauges (also called go/no-go gauges). The principle for constructing limit gauges was the subject of a patent by William Taylor in 1905 and has since become known by the term Taylor's principle:
• Go gauge should be formed in this way that it assesses the tested form in its totality (maximum material condition, MMC) • No-go gauge should only test individual dimensional features of the geometrical form of the workpiece (least material condition, LMC)
A shaft, which passed the test with a limit ring gauge, will be reliably able to be assembled. Even for the simple example of the shaft there are a number of functions, which each require a specially adapted test method to get function-oriented measurement results ( Figure 2) . For a long time these simple but fast and function-oriented gauges were sufficient for the former measurement tasks. But with the increasing complexity of workpieces, form and position tolerances and inspecting them are getting more important. The inspection process with gauges was replaced by coordinate measuring machines (CMM). With CMMs points on the surface of the workpiece were measured and evaluated under the Gaussian principle of least square sum to associate features. The result is an associate feature, whose size is in between maximum inscribed and minimum circumscribed feature. The computed result cannot be used for inspecting the mating ability, because for this purpose one needs the maximum inscribed feature (e.g. for a hole) and the minimum circumscribed feature (e.g. for a shaft). Figure 3 demonstrates a practical situation of a shaft-hub joint. If the mating diameter of the bore and the shaft end is estimated by the Gaussian criterion, the result is that mating is possible. However, the mating diameter of the shaft is considerably larger and the mating diameter of the bore is smaller than the calculated diameter of the associated cylinder -so, mating cannot be possible. The Gaussian criterion will not describe in this case the function ability of the shaft. On the other hand, if limit gauge had been used, which takes the Taylor's principle into account, the function ability would have been assessed correctly. A statement about the mating ability can only be derived from coordinate measurements, if an appropriate evaluation criterion for the calculation of the mating size is used. In the case of the shaft that is the minimum circumscribed condition (MCC). Here from the measuring points an enveloping cylinder with minimum diameter is calculated, which includes the shaft completely. In the case of a bore the mating size is calculated according to the maximum inscribed condition (MIC) with the diameter of the largest inscribed cylinder (maximum inscribed circle). In the same way other functionoriented evaluation criteria can be specified. With regard to the examples in Figure 2 , the proper evalua-tion criteria would be MIC in Figure 2 With function-oriented evaluation criteria like minimum circumscribed, maximum inscribed, minimum zone and tangential condition the process of a limit gauge according to Taylor's principle can be simulate using a computer (virtual gauging or simulation of gauging) [6] . Thus, also more complex geometries, which should be checked for mating ability, are possible. In this case the geometric data of the virtual gauge are derived from the CAD data of the features, which have to be tested, and compared to the sampled points of the real workpiece measured with a CMM. The result is then not only a qualitative statement "go/no go", but also the quantitative statement, to what extent virtual and real geometry match. However, the number of sampling points has also to be considered. A too small number of measurement points can cause that form deviations are not detected sufficiently. While e.g. a ring gauge tests all points around a cylinder barrel of a shaft, with a CMM a minimum number of points evenly distributed around the circumference has to be chosen to simulate the principle of a limit gauge sufficiently accurately. This minimum number of sampling points depends on the type and extent of the form deviations. In [7] could for example be demonstrated that a three-lobed circle with a nominal diameter of 200 mm and a roundness deviation of 0.2 mm has to be measured at least with 50 points to get a reliable statement about the evaluated diameters (according to LSC, MIC, MCC, MZC). 
Figure 3. Verifying the mating ability of cylinders by different evaluation methods
Functions such as mating ability and smoothness of ride are well described by the available tolerance systems ISO GPS [3] or ASME Y14.5 [4] , which has managed to formulate such functions in a mathematical context. However, if non-geometric constraints are added like dynamic stress, a purely geometrical description based on these tolerancing rules may cause problems. An example is e.g. the tilt of a piston in a combustion engine (also called piston secondary motion). The piston secondary motion occurs, if a small part of the piston material is removed due to its inclination in its cylinder bore. A lateral slackness results between piston and cylinder, which is heard as a slap noise. This phenomenon is especially present at large cylinder bore diameter, short piston (especially at gasoline engines) and non-uniform run (e.g. single cylinder) and also the thermal expansion of the engine part play an important role [8] . The tilting of the engine piston results in increased noise and mechanical stress of the crank drive, thus the cylinder bore is not worn uniformly but oval. One way to counteract this phenomenon is to tolerance the slackness of the cylinder as close as possible. But this method, only based on closer tolerances, will cause higher production costs. Another idea is to take a longer piston, but this will cause to higher fuel consumption because of the increased weight of the piston. A more elegant solution that considers the cause of the damage in a more function-oriented way is to create pistons with a with a slightly eccentric piston pin axis (displacement about 1.0 mm to 1.5 mm to the thrust side of the cylinder bore). When analyzing the problem, it can be seen that with a centrally mounted piston the piston side force changes direction in the area of the top dead centre (Figure 4 a) . There, the piston is tilted to the opposite cylinder wall and causes noises. The eccentricity effects that the piston changes the side to the opposite cylinder wall just before the top dead centre and thus before pressure rising (Figure 4 b and c) . Thereby noise can be reduced and the mechanical stress of the crank mechanism is lowered. This example illustrates that a reduction of the tolerances as the only measure not often makes sense, but first the function should be well understood and the cause-effect relationships should be analyzed. Using models to simulate the function with real measurement data, it could be determined that the eccentricity of the mounted piston is also a function-relevant parameter (and not only the diameters are of piston and cylinder bore) [8] . 
The Evolution of Function-Oriented Measurements in Micro-and Nanometre Range
The function of most of the workpieces in the macro range is their mating ability or interchangeability, which can be well described with the language of geometry of ISO GPS. However, for geometries in micro-and nanometre range other functions like tightness, wettability, sliding friction or corrosion resistance are dominating as seen in Figure 5 . Micro-and nanogeometries are today not only important for miniaturized components such as micro-gears for miniature pumps, but also for large components, like crankshafts [9] or forming tools [10] , whose function is optimized by specifically adapted structures in the micro-and nanometre scale.
The field of measurement technology, which deals with the characterization of features in the microand nano range, is called surface metrology. Surface metrology evolved from the study of friction and bearings. One of the first who recognized the importance of surface metrology was Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519). Although it was known that finer surfaces allow workpieces to be mated more effectively, to operate better and to look better, a first standard for surface measurements, called B46.1 (standard of the United Kingdom), was not published until 1940 [11] . However, this standard was not widely used before 1950, which was also partly due the fact that the immature tactile surface measuring instruments rather damaged than measured the microstructure of the surface. With the requirement to reliably measure ever-smaller geometric features, surface measuring instruments have been refined and allow at the present time high-resolution topography and structural measurements down to the subnanometre range [1] . Even though also non-contact methods for surface measurements are available today, the only standardized surface measurement method is still the stylus method. Surface parameters according to ISO 4287 [12] , which had previously often only the purpose to monitor the life-time of cutting tools, are today the most important quality characteristics for describing non-deterministic surface features in micro-and nanometre range. Based on system theory and Fourier analysis a primary profile is separated in a waviness and roughness profile using a profile filter. After that statistical values are calculated to characterize the amplitude or spacing of the filtered profiles. 
Figure 5. Examples of functions in the micro-and nanometre range
Nevertheless there are more than a hundred of surface parameters, at present mostly the arithmetic mean roughness Ra is specified for the characterization of technical surfaces. This parameter is measured simply and reproducibly, yet a statement about the permissible expression profile of individual characteristics is not derivable and an assessment of the function of workpiece surfaces is not possible. In order to find out or to choose the most suitable surface parameters to describe the functional behaviour, the whole application has to be investigated and the interactions between system parameters have to be well understood.
A good approach to characterize the topography according to their tribological properties ( Figure 5 , top centre) is the evaluation method based on the Abbott-Firestone curve according to ISO 13565-2 [13] . The derived functional surface parameters are all based on a mechanical rheological model [14] for which it is assumed that the load on a surface is transmitted by three different kinds of bearing ratios: the solid contact area, defined as the real mechanical contact of the asperities of the two surfaces, the static lubricant pockets, defined as the area where lubricant can be squeezed out during stress, and the dynamic lubricant pockets. The last one is of high interest for friction reduction, because when the surface is smoothed during the stress, a hydrostatic pressure in the dynamic lubricant pockets can be building up, which receives a portion of the transmitted force and thus relieves the material contact area [15] . As described in [16] the informative value of this evaluation method based on Abbott and Firestone could further improved by the introduction of areal measurements and the distinction between open and closed void areas ( Figure 6 ). Measurements of [17] have shown that significant surface parameters for characterizing the friction behaviour of contact partners during a forming process are the maximum of the closed void area ratio α clm and the closed void volume V cl that can be calculated by integration of the closed void area curve.
Nevertheless, despite of high-resolution and holistic geometric measurement data, in many cases it is not possible in any case to make a clear statement about the functional ability of the workpiece's topography, because conventional concepts of dimensioning and tolerancing are solely geometry-oriented and standardized parameters are not sufficient to consider interaction with non-geometric parameters like adhesion and cohesion forces or hydrodynamic effects, which are dominant for functions like wettability or sliding. Here it is necessary to relate geometric variables with non-geometric variables, which makes the geometrical specification and verification with respect to a function-oriented conformity decision more complex and difficult. 
General Approach for a Function-Oriented Conformity Decision
As stated in section 1, a designer has to express the functional requirements by using this geometrical language of ISO GPS [3] or GD&T ASME Y14.5 [4] . Communication with geometrical language of ISO GPS or GD&T ASME Y14.5 provides many solutions, but with the development in the manufacturing techniques, requirements are now more complicated and it is seen that new concepts are needed. Especially, due to the miniaturization of the products, it is seen that there is not anymore too much differences between tolerances and the surface deviations. Application of the parameters from [3] , [12] and [18] are not enough to characterize the requirements of new technical functions. In order to improve the quality of GPS language, ISO TC 213 has started to publish the next generation of GPS, like [19] . In comparison to the notion of tolerance zones by defining specifications with sets of operations, like partition, extraction, filtration, association, collection, construction and evaluation, a much richer language is tried to be achieved [20] .
Additional to these trends in GPS, it is required to develop new ways of thinking to ensure the proper functionality of a product. The exemplarily presented function-oriented measurement methods in section 2 and 3 seem to be very different, but they have in common that they are based on a model of the function. So a general approach for a function-oriented conformity decision should base on a parameterized mathematical-physical model of the function, which represents the causal interrelation between surface geometry and surface functionality to derive the required physical and geometrical properties for its design specification by simulations ( Figure 7 ). This model-based approach supports the designer, who can focus more on the manufacturing-oriented and verification-oriented transition of functional specifications into geometrical specification (according to the rules of ISO GPS [3] or GD&T ASME Y14.5 [4] ). The specified nominal geometry can deviate from the required functional geometry, because geometric requirements are changed in order to comply with manufacturing-related restrictions or to apply rules of dimensioning and tolerancing. The correlation uncertainty or the effect of the changed geometry on the workpiece's functional ability can be determined with the model of the function. Furthermore, the model can also be re-used in the verification process by simulating the real measured workpiece surface and calculating their functional ability. Also non-geometric properties, such as adhesion or cohesion forces, temperature, hardness etc., can be included in model-based test technique. Using the model like a kind of "virtual functional gauge" insufficient detailed standardized definitions and measurement evaluations can be omitted, whilst the functional ability is getting quantitatively predictable. Thus, partial circuitous geometrical descriptions can be avoided by using the language of function instead of the language of geometry. The exchange of information of the complex process chain from defining functional requirements, designing and dimensioning taking into regard the manufacturing process up to testing conformance and verifying functional ability is increased. So in future, the computer-aided analysis of measurement data will not be limited to standardized parameters, but also functional simulations (e.g. based on finite elements, fluid mechanics or tribological models) will be increasingly used in the verification process to predict the functional behavior based on the measured point cloud of the workpiece. Also the iMERA Metrology roadmap 'Dimensional metrology for micronano technology' [21] developed by European metrological institutes comes to the conclusion that one requirement is the "modeling of functional properties dependent on material and dimension" for the next few decades. 
Figure 7. Approach for a function-oriented process chain from the definition to the verification of microstructured surface
In the following this approach is demonstrated by two examples of functional surfaces. One example is the microstructure of rolls in flexographic printing machines, which influenced the ink transfer behavior. The basic principles of ink transfer from a flexographic printing machine are based on the fact that initially the microstructure of an anilox roll is filled with ink in a chamber blade system and then a portion of the absorbed ink is transferred to a rubber roll. The rubber roll, on which the printing form is applied, then brings the ink to a printing substrate (paper, foil, etc.). The function of the anilox roll is to uniformly dye the printing form. However, this function cannot always be guaranteed. If the wet coating volume, which is transferred from the anilox roll to the printing form, is not constant, inhomogeneities may become apparent in the printed image. One reason for such inhomogeneities is the form deviation of the microstructure, which can cause different ink transfer behaviors. To monitor the production process of anilox rolls, function-oriented geometric features with tolerances are required to ensure the functional ability of microstructure, i.e. a highly homogeneous coating volume. As described in [9] , with a modelbased approach, which includes ink splitting models, wetting behavior and capillary effect are the most important factors that have a significant impact on the ink transfer function. Also, geometrical parameters such as ground depth, bridge width, tri-helical engraving width and flank angle are derived. By setting up a model equation, the ink transfer behavior of different microstructures can be simulated. The simulation shows that the transferred ink volume and respectively the ink density is very sensitive at low (<25 µm) deviations in depth, while variations in width have a four to five times smaller influence. At greater depth (>30 µm) the impact of differences in depth has less influence on the ink transfer function, because more ink will not be transferred due to the capillary effect. The microstructures with low depth have to be toleranced tighter to keep a homogeneous color application.
Another example for functional microstructures is a solar cell (Figure 8 right) . Here pyramid-shaped structures are etched with 1-10 µm depth in a silicon surface, which are intended to optimize the light trapping by multiple reflections within the structure. The pyramid angle is crucial in relation to the angle of incidence of the sun. At an inclined radiation of 80° a greater light yield up to 20% can be achieved, while at vertical radiation only 3.5% more of power is possible [22] . A way to characterize this property is the areal parameter Sdq (Root-Mean-Square slope of the surface, ISO/DIS 25178-2), which measures the angular slope of a surface. Generally: The higher the angle, the better the light absorption. Furthermore, a surface does not always have only one function. In [23] , for example, a new type of structure is described, which includes anti-reflective as well as self-cleaning properties. These two functions are achieved by a dense, conical nanotexture (similar to Figure 5 top right). One pin has a height of 1.0 µm and a diameter of 0.2 µm. On the one hand the effect of the hydrophobic material properties is increased due to the enlarged surface, on the other hand air is trapped on contact with liquid due to the closely adjacent pins according to the model of Cassie-Baxter [24] , so that liquids roll of and impurities adhere less. Application potentials are seen here besides solar cells also at touch screens and lenses.
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F K1 grooveshaped structure By modeling and simulating the function of a component it is possible to evaluate its functional ability based on dimensional measurement data. This step leads to a better process understanding, a better control of function and an unambiguous product specification, based directly on function-oriented parameters instead of indirectly related dimensional parameters. Further examples of this function-oriented method are described in [9] . Like the masterpieces, which were -as mentioned in section 1 -more and more replaced by the engineering drawing in the 18 th and 19 th century, because it was too imprecise, now the engineering drawing seems to be replaced by a virtual functional model, with which is possible to simulate and predict the functional behaviour considering geometrical and non-geometrical influences and input quantities for the model.
Conclusions
Like the evaluations methods according to the minimum circumscribed or maximum inscribed or minimum condition, which were developed in the 80s to describe and control the function "mating ability" better, specific evaluations methods adapted to the respective function have to be developed. However, conventional tolerance concepts for the specification and verification of geometric features reach their limits for tolerancing structures in the micro-and nanometre range, because the influence of nongeometrical parameters dominates increasingly the functional ability. Since the functional ability is always influenced not only by one parameter, but by several, a mathematical-physical model, which describes the technical function of the surface, is base for addressing the solutions of these identified open problems. Using the model like a kind of "virtual functional gauge" insufficient detailed standardized definitions and measurement evaluations can be avoided, whilst the functional ability is getting quantitatively predictable.
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